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Snibersitg ên}t\U. brokon harmony that distinguished it from the time 
the large crowd filed into the dining hall and took 
their places, without confusion or error, until the 
strains of the National Anthem fittingly ended the 
fiiat University dinner.

Of the material part of the dinner nothing 
need be said than that in this respect the Windsor 
maintained its reputation for cuisine and service. Had 
it been possible, however, to have commenced the 
banquet more nearly at the time fixed, opportunity 
would have offered, with a somewhat long programme, 
for an interlude of promenade and conversation, or 
an extension of the post-prandial frolics of the 
vivial spirits that remained. There
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EDITORS.

iTE-SE'ltflli"
D. B. Holden, B.A., Med. *91. was nothing of

overbearing solemnity, from the presence of the Uni
versity s great men, or stiffness of manner, from the 
fact that the ladies were there. In respect of Chan
cellor, governors, and professors, their presence gave 
the occasion dignity, while their patriotic and earnest 
speeches were a pleasure and profit to all ; while, as 
for *he ladies, the only regret we have heard is that 
there were not more of them.

Whore the groat object of such a gathering is, 
undoubtedly, to draw closer alt the departments and 
features of the University, the success of the past 
dinner, and of all to come, must greatly depend upon 

140-14C how for this object has been attained. The present 
1<6 gathering brought a large number of graduates and 
— undergraduates into more immediate and social con- 

It will be noticed that tile present tact with those who are concerned with the manage- 
number contains a lull account of the mont ot the u”iveraitf. "ho had been in it and with

»—-*  .... . -r "...
constant progress of McGill. In this there was profit 
to both, and the opportunity the undergraduates had 
of making known the status and feeliug of their 
several Faculties to men who are in general eager to 
know more of those whom they rule and teach, was 
one which no other occasion could offer. Hitherto 
there have been two distinct lives in McGill, and the 
sole opportunity for undergraduite expression was 
when the solitary Valedictorian was expected to make 
the fun on the solemn occasions when classes are dis- 
parsed and friendships broken up.

It must, however, not be forgotten that pleasure is, 
perhaps, more than profit, an object of all dinners, 
and the University dinner is no exception to the

Maud Abbott, ’so, Editor for Ladies' Department. 
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sou the usual Departments of “The 
Gazette ” have been hehl In abeyance
until next week.

Editorials.

THE UNIVERSITY BANQUET.
There can be little or no doubt in the minds of 

any who were present at the University Banquet, 
that it was in nearly all respects a complete success. 
There is great cause for congratulation at the
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promise of great things to come, when experience 
will enable the few defects of the past to be remedied, 
and there will be, as we earnestly hope, a union of 
every element in the University in a determined elfort 
to make the future banquets the great social event of 
each session—an event to bo looked forward to, and 
when past to be remembered.

rule. On this occasion all seemed to enjoy them
selves ; the large number present, the varied charac
ter of the gathering, the abundant opportunity to 
meet with one’s particular friends, and the pleasing 
and easy style of the speakers, made monotony almost 
impossible, while the music, far the best that has yet 
been heard at any of our gatherings, was of itself a 
great part of the success of the event. Many, per
haps, would have preferred the music to have been 
of a more lively nature ; the Glee Club will bo better 
able to judge when the next occasion comes round.

As to the speakers, wo may hardly venture to criti
cise the efforts of the several notable men who were 
heard during the evening. Suffice it to say, Sir 
William Dawson has seldom done better, and the 
noble and eloquent words of Dean Treuholme must 
have roused a feeling of emulation in the hoirtof 
every undergraduate and younger graduate present. 
Judge Church, a governor of the University, in the 
ten or fifteen minutes ho spoke, in well-chosen lan
guage and dignified expression, made the past and 
present of McGill interesting, almost to novelty, to 
those who heard him. Of our guests, Chief-Justice 
Johnson’s speech was characterized by its admirable 
expression and feeling reference to his friends in the 
University, which made him at home with those 
whom, he said, he was among, but, he regretted, not 
of. Principal Adams, of Lennoxville, was alone to 
speak of other Universities, almost without being 
notified ; ho was equal to the occasion. Of the re
presentatives of the various Faculties, Arts secured 
in Mr. Peers Davidson a mau who ably represented 
his Faculty, and spoke in a manner that «lid him and 
the entire undergraduate buily credit. Mr. Shuttle- 
worth, for Science, was loyal, and while he elicited 
the cheers of his constituents by his manly expres
sions on behalf of his Faculty, said no more than 
won for him the respect and good-will of all who 
heard him. Mr. Evans, respon ling for Medicine, 
was earnest in expressing the hope his Faculty might 
yet unite with the others in making the future Uni
versity banquets complete, and give them that ele
ment which might make their success perfect. Need
less to say his wishes secured a hearty response from 
his audience. The representative from the now Faculty 
of Comparative Medicine was a welcomed speaker ; his 
invitation to the ladies was cordial, but his feeling of 
pride in the exploits of his Faculty in the base-ball 
field did not elicit much applause. McGill, evidently, 
has yet to cultivate the attractions of the diamond.

In their first University Banquet, all connected 
with McGill have reason for feelings of congratulation 
and pride. The success of the first endeavour gives

At the same time that our banquet was being held 
with so much eclat, a terrible misfortune befell a sister 
University. Toronto’s noble University building is 
in ruins, and its destruction is a truly rational loss. 
Though the property of a state that is capable and will
ing to rebuild, ami already we hear of greater magnifi
cence in the erection to come, much has passed away 
that lo money ami no succession of ages to come will 
ever be abloto replace. In the library and museum were 
treasures unique aud in valu ible, and, though not an 
old building, associations dear to the hearts of hun
dreds of graduates are gone. No new building, how
ever gorgeous or complete, will ever entirely replace 
the one in its ruins, and we must wait for time to 
gather around the College to be, the associations that 
will make its history, and to replete it with works of 
learning aud treasures of science and art. Among 
tne expressions of sympathy that are not wanting to 
Toronto in its calamity, ours will not be the last in 
its sincerity and depth.

Contributions.
ARTS BEHIND THE MOUNTAIN.

Two months ago, through the kind efforts of Mr. 
Botterell, membership tickets lor the Athletic Club 
House were presented to the students of the various 
Faculties of McGill. It seemed as though the boys 
hail considered 'hat, which they obtained without 
effort or expense on their own part, of insufficient 
value to lie utilized. This idea would be entirely 
false, aud it is due to those who had already made 
some move in the matter to have this apparent apathy 
explained.

Almost immediately upon the receipt of the 
tickets, the 2nd year oi' the Arts’ Faculty adopted the 
idea of a tramp to the Club House as the most prac
tical and pleasant method of showing their apprecia
tion of the kindness of those to whom the presenta
tion was due, and it was only owing to a heavy rain
fall on the night appointed that this fully-organized 
tramp fell through.

There was no time to arrange for another before 
the holidays, ami so the boys remained quiescent.

On Saturday, Feb. 8th, mainly through the efforts 
of the same \ ear—tne senior years, doubtless, being 
too fully occupied to take the affair in hand—the
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first annual Art»’ tramp became a fail accom/,U. Tim and Tim GrM.uL n„„„ i 1 .
fill,ivy snowfall, which had been cuing on for some Tivlnr"no n i' Up , rcennnng his scat, J.
twenty hums, did not seem in LIZ to , „ FmhL" ’‘..he eMM, ", ITVu '"***• “ The
athletic ardour, for at the appointed hour 5 15 , IT ~ chlldrt:n of the College, yet men and
40 men assembled at the giles with bannir and son-' Ch Tthis It? T > ” M,U18Ur White’

,teh2L:V-»:Ly^,hr;„m^en,i;itn '93> srr ^ — °fto cheer the Dean, up Côte des Neiges it n r ite whirl, „ S’*- ?” 010 1 water-glasses tinkled to-
seemed to tell on the entire band, especially on those he’sT’ioliv ™“T Ml'7, W?U.",0ni ,worda’ “ For

lists^tasrMîMrrx tirr1"neither speed nor wind. In less thtn In hmi/at R ,7w "did KhiZ “ ** ft?” Hal1’
the departure from the College portals, the boys had of all of tht nature ‘ B “dv,C,!' ‘mt

st&p jh° :si£« * -, ■;?•» w

“ wtm ™etS“L°m L“r “lick march the
boys did not seem at ,11 op^ by the gîmvtog LtS" " W6 P“r,-th6 htM> °f °ld McGi“.

a cheerful glow over thLurrouudingL’uT „wf”. l‘tlTe°curtfinly l"1'”* ‘'"l *!“ itabl° W“ °loi'red
Coats and shoes were quickly duffed, and while ready for lïïion dr,1Wn’ aD<1 “ k'ge dmto8'hl11

«-.tar»srasP— to the ■■ intelligent ass,.....bly- as « Ouï out, „nd „ 0])en

Seven o’clock was drawing near when A IÎ Hall attonHnn ‘mu au,,m“‘ed contrivances occupied the 
President of the Faculty, took the lead to the' festal the event an l” ^,U Ookora; '“P* wcro to decide
board. What a supper ' Medicine iia.i „,iv- , event, and it was astonishing to see how often
future tramps (1) to leave a menu sut......ted for up bince8™ Won^p"'^''^?00' ™ this ahort dia'
M,T.ndmetwTh Whrt^LcLdtpHpralUbn« it ,"l.modi"to,>' ■«» lhia ^«d the most exciting 
way the soup disappeared wsi ,, caution, and a, some VV™,ld PlT1' »!

m.V?y.toïiL„„dmVhBpa2he2ch, Sdid il’

r ^-r^“tumo:m6dhtoly

manner, which is peculiarly his own. Hall™1 lewtoghtheTrVrm lfdle,'iWh° "cq dlalinguished by

yua,":
onS,£™« College

fôû'i.'ï.ïïüBi
r,^n; 3%

his few hut 'telling remarks, Mr. Davey showed M. 1m ' “ th° hUbbUb g0‘“g °” “ th°

rj?quence. He called the attention of the students to tW-m. .... Î 1 lat™at wa8,made to the Udlege institutions, especially the Litem,y sStf ttoT'
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the BAIDU route some five hours’ earlier, but just as Trenholme and MeEachran, and among the ladies 
cheerily and noisily, the hoys descended the hill, were Lady Smith, Lady Dawson, Lady Hickson, Mrs. 
Now a turn to the left. “ Where are we going 1" Molson and Mrs. Greenshields, and in the body of 
“ Duuno.” Itlindly the leader is followed in perfect the hall were nearly all the professors of the several 
faith, and in a few minutes Trafalgar Institute looms faculties and a large number of distinguished gradu- 
up ahead. With many loudly expressed wishes for I ates, many of whose wives, with the lady graduates 
“Sweet dreams, ladies,” which would have aroused and undergraduates of the Donalda Department, in 
Satan’s imps, let alone angels, the tramp once more is I brightly coloured costumes, lent a joy and brilliancy 
set in motion. Down to Dr. Murray’s they go, and here to the gathering in all parts of the hall, 
again the students’ National Anthem, “ Fur lie’s, etc.,” After that part of the programme, provided by 
breaks the silence of the midnight air. In response mine host of the Windsor had been disposed of, the 
to a kind invitation on the part of Mrs. Murray, the chairman proposed the usud loyal toasts, which were 
boys entered and entertained (?) their host and hostess received in a manner that showed McGill is by 
with some choice and particularly novel selections, means the least loyal of our Canadian institutions. Sir 
This formed a titling close for the evening’s sport, William Dawson then proposed “The University,’ 
and homeward the trampers wended their way in la; iug special stress on the victory that has lately 
groups of half-a-dozen, each of which seemed to hold boon achieved in the cause of higher education in the 
noise at a premium, it; Sunday morning the last passing of the B.A. Bill. While paying an eloquent 
straggler was safe in his den, better physically and tribute to the lion. Justice Lynch, Hon K E. Gilman, 
mentally for his healthful recreation. J. 8 Hall, M. 1*. 1*. and other friends of both nation

alities, whoso good will and zeal had brought about the 
ruccess of this measure, Mr. Hall having just arrived 
from Quebec, entered the room and was rei aived with 
an ovation which showed that the members ot the Uni
versity wore ready to recognize the value of his eft rts 
on behalf of the bill.

The first toast the gathering was called upon to 
toast was “ The Queen." The Chancellor, in toasting 
the Governor-General, the visitor of the University 
said His Excellency had regretted not being able to 
bo present owing to press of business, but that he had 
promised to bo present at the convocation. “ The 
University " was also proposed by the chairman, who, 
in that connection, referred t the fact that hitherto 
the different faculties have had their dinners separate
ly, but the thought struck some of those interested to 
have a dinner in which the whole University would 
be included.
the professors, graduates and undergraduates 
gathered. The idea was a happy one, and most 
admirably carried out. He hoped that it would thus be 
annually carried out f r many years to come. While 
the present one may not be up to the standard of 
perfection, the dinners will go on improving year by 
year, until ‘here shall be nothing desired in McGill 
University's annual dinner. Ho said there are many 
gentlemen of high standing—legislators, judges,—men 
high in the rank of literature and art, who, though — 
of the University, are desirous of promoting its 
interests at all times. Reference to the passing of 
the R. A. Rill was loudly applauded. In referring to 
the responder to the toast, lie asked who could speak 
so well for the University as 8ir William Dawson, 
as one who has done so much for it in the last thirty

Disappointment was felt by some members of the 
senior years that, owing to coincidence with previous 
engagements, they could not attend the Faculty tramp. 
To these, and to others, also, who wilfully absented 
themselves on Saturday, it will lie comforting to know 
that, from the general tone of the remarks let fall on 
that occasion, there is every probability of the occur
rence being repeated before the close of the session.

That all wore satisfied with their reception and 
entertainment at the Club House was evinced by the 
prolonged cheers which greeted Mr. l’.att as he passed 
the tranipers, homeward bound.

A Soput.

lïlciBill News. It is thus that for the first time

THE UNIVERSITY DINNER.

The first University Dinner of McGill, held in the 
largo dining room of the Windsor Hotel, judging 
from the universal words of approval and praise 
heard on all shies, may bo considered all in all to 
have been so unqualified a success as to mark, pos
sibly, the dawn of a now social era in the life of old 
McGill. Including those in the gallery, nearly 400 
were present, of whom ladies connected with the 
University formed no inconsiderable part, and lent 
the gathering such grace and dignity as will make 
their presence indispensable at ail such reunions in 
the future.

Our generous benefactor and Chancellor, Sir 
Donald Smith, presided, and on either side of him 
were seated the guests of the evening and a long line 
of ladies and men, distinguished for their zeal on 
behalf of the University and noted in its records for 
their beneficence or for their untiring energy in the 
work of its faculties. Among them we may mention 
Sir William Dawson, Sir Joseph Hickso , Hon. 
Chief Justice Johnson, Hon. Judges Church and 
Wurtele, Principal Adams, J. H. It. Molson, E. R. 
Greenshields, Vice-Principal Johnson, Deans Craik,

years ?
Sir William Dawson, who rose 

toast, was greeted with a tremendous buret of ap
plause. He said that ho had been many times called 
on to respond to this time-honoured toast, but 
on an occasion like the present, when the whole 
university, ladies as well as gentlemen, had assembled 
in festive mood. The ladies had become a very im
portant and increasing element in the university. 
They had always been among its best benefactresses

to respond to this
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and friend», nul now, though we may not think it I pride themselves on their eeadomic culture and
on , ofthe’Tm-d 7“ -T ' "’™ ia th" d",t'; «««w, "ill friends of liberal education and will 

L„T„ , 8lr.lgs]f f°r existence, we arc enabled go on to take their higher degrees in arts so that 
culture ai!,™t°o','ilrthll''7? l‘ i?/1'”'"f1"”1 uf whether at homo or abroad they will he recognized as

“f lt.l,e university in lime coming V 'e, the older members of theunîveV 
underffrsdnflm' r?,u,1.10 ohanceUor to the junior sity, have had to work under less favorable condi-
dilleront faculties Z ^Zf^dL; a,Mm

E^EtFFtFF::isSnt to Hm fnlh^V1'11 the/mbjr.r0m° ''l'"'"'' nohl"r »"•««. we would say wo have fought the good 
ând howVmLSi?” ! T4 "“I. senior graduate, light, we are tinishiug our course, we wait for the 
belie .1^ impossible rt is to draw a hue of separation ! victor's crown. To you, the younger members of the 
members " of "ih" and eraduates To us, the older University, it remains, with God's helping, to achieve 
members of the umveisity, those graduates who still greater triumphs
twlT.ra, rav™”j divines, learned deans of After the rounds of applause which greeted Sir 
emhlelnt' ■! 'jpes and legislators, college professors and William's speech had subsided, the Glco^lub san-> 
eminent professional men. are the students of yester- 1 “ A Health to Old McGill " ■_ “ 8
day, ami you tho students of to-day are the leading
men and women of to-morrow. So we hail you as “ The lights around the festal l>oanl
tlie prospective victors in the battle of life, the univer- „,0" Kln“ ul"18ilv«‘r *lu'
sity of the future ; ami more than this, tho heads of ï,frmy P°ured’
society in the coming time. I may congratulate vou : So lu re's a health to olf'Kmil
also on entering into life under better auspices tnun With feelings proud and tender,
your seniors. Tho moans and appliances of study Let each a brimming bumper fill
are being improved. Learning is becoming more valu A,,d lovil,g homa8e rcn,ler-
ed and respected, and disabilities are being removed. Chorus.
A step in this direction is our at length successful Another toast liefore we part,
struggle for the recognition of the B. A. degree, in Another bumper fill boys ;
which graduates of our university, Judge Lynch, Mr yt tlu*t comes from every heart,
Hall and Dr. Gilman ha. e distinguished themselves" A hcalth to old McGiil ’"y8”
and Mr. Hall deserves especial and grateful mention. Mr. Trenholme, Q.C., Dean of the Faculty of Law 
1 regard th.j as not merely an educational but a moral then proposed tho toast of “The Undergraduates " ™ 
triumph, not for us merely, but for the vhule follows:— ’

? lfr-b<,c’ Mld 8SI,odal,ly /” its, more I Mr. Chancellor: Ladies and Gentlemen,-tho toast
capable and ambitious young men who desire the best which I rise lo p-opoee, to tho undergraduates of \fT 
preparation ev the work of life. It is especially Gill, i, a toast, which I am sure we .CgZ is of a 
EStlre iha,Vatoa7 Tth”6” BUSLiinoil in the most comprehensive and interesting character for it 
’ ' tore by the ablest and best men of both pohti- j includes not only the students of tho three old
ml parties, of both races and of both creeds. This is faculties, of Law, Medicine and Arts but also tho 
a guarantee that the benefit sought is not partial or students in tile new and prosperous faculties of An 
Z r*'- ,"1 f0r,‘ T good of all, and it is an bon- I plied Science and Comp'arative Medictoe, and abZ 
Durable evidence of the fact that when great public I all, students of that full one-half of humanité the 

df dwIOni '.Dt"r™1* are concerned, the leading ladies, heretofore excluded from our halls but now 
the“nartv d“ilf‘r°n"1Ce "T ‘ to ,-i,lk representing the I louai,la Department, and doubling
an iM ,l ,7 may dinde them It by themselves or their attractions the number of
htohnlr!' 1 l° "Ï y,°U“8 L“™ ,that ll]or“ are atuden‘s in Arts within the past five years It is 
higher iro ilical considerations than those of party, j impossible to express tile thoughts that arise from tho

tr'01U °f race' and higher contemplation of the future possibilities and certain, 
religious objects than those of mere creed. In tins | ties connected witli such a large body of the choice 
matter our province of tjuehcc has at lenglh shown a and ardent youth of our country of both sexes and

d «xtjmple and has earned for itself a good degree I as for their importance that is manifest from the fact 
among the peoplea of the work! And now permit j that they constitute the element for which professors 
me to be prophetic. 1 believe that tho recognition of ! endowments, museums and all else exist 
ItJmi b"gianm.g 01 a ncw educational era. Let me in tho first place congratulate all connected 
iL iiv, “f •1 our yollnS men to devote with the University, on the great triumph just 
some additional yearn to preparatory culture for pro- achieved for higher education in this Province by
the stomlard nf fl ,1U8.toai1 8tl1' high>>'' P'wago of the 11. A Hill, at Quebec, and which
the standard of the professions, and to introduce the was ably promoted and carried through by Mr Hall 
tune when our young hamsters and physicians will M.P.P., one of our own graduates, in the Legislative

i*

ver ;

•«

I
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Assembly, ami by the ITon. Mr Gilman, anotli«-r uj meut of the resources and civilization of the country ; 
ourgraduates, in the Legislative Council. 1 think we many who have enriched the literature of our 
should here specially express our thanks to the French young nationality with works of lasting merit. It is 
Canadian gentlemen, and among them to Mr. iîobi- our hope that all this maybe said of you; but be 
doux, M.P.P., and Mr. Lareau, M.P.P., for their that as it may, we are certain that from your ranks 

and eloquent support of the measure, this must come our future teachers and professors, our 
year and hist, in face of the fact that an overwhelm- future professional men, judges, legislators and 
iug majority of their fellow-countrymen were opposed statesmen ! it is certain that on you must devolve the 
to the Bill. Let us do honor to the men who ex- rightful discharge of all these. You are to bo congra- 
hibited such moral courage and gave such generous tulated on the field open before you for the exercise 
and effective aid. The act does honor to «lie entire of your talents m. ' training in this young country 
legislature and will not bo readily forgotten. It is just bursting into now national ,;fe. You may not 
in order also to congratulate you, undergraduates, on all be successful as success is commonly counted, but 
the great advantages you now here possess for im- you can all do better, you can merit success and at- 
proving the golden opportunities of youth, compared tain to that higher success which conies from earnest 
with those enjoyed by undergraduates in my day, and honest manly and womanly effort, 
twenty-live or thirty years ago. Then the Faculty This brings me, Mr. Chancellor, to my toast, and I 
of Arts was practically without any library, except invite you all to drink to the health of the under- 
possibly as many books as would load an ordinary graduates of McGill University, and when their 
wheel-barrow : now you have a fine library of thirty undergraduate flays are past, wherever one of them ia 
thousand volumes, and daily increasing at a rapid to bo found, there may there be found one fully 
rate. ^ ou have also the magnificent ltedpath Mus- equipped for the work of life, considerate of others, 
eum, which then had no existence, and you have ap- yet unfaltering in the right, anti if a lady graduate, 
paratus and appliances of every kind which were superadded to these, there may there be in a special 
unknown to former undergraduates. Above all, degree a centre of that elevating, refining and benign 
I congratulate the Faculty of Arts in opening its doors intiuenue which it is the mission of woman to exercise 
to ladies ; and the ladies of Montreal by their gener- oil earth.
ous gifts to McGill certainly acquired the right to To this toast Mr. Peers Davidson responded for 
have their sex admitted into the University, so that Arts, as follows:—
the sisters of our young men might enjoy the same Mr. Chancellor, Lillies and Gentlemen,—I greatly 
educational advantages he-,e as their brothers. There is regret that my fellow-student, chosen to reply for the 
nothing,however,on whic i you undergraduates in Arts Faculty of Arts this evening, is unable to do so. I 
are to be more congratulated, or for which we ail sympathise with him in his illness, with you in mis- 
should be more thankful, than the large number of sing an eloquent address, ami with both you and 
the old staff of the Fac ..ty of Arts that are still with myself in my incompcteucy to till the breach. It is 
us. 1 refer to our reveied Principal and the Dean of a pleasing duty on my part to assert that the Faculty 
the Faculty of Arts, the senior professor of Classics of Arts is the keystone of the University. Let us 
and the Professor of French : may they long be hope that the lepresentatives about to follow me will 
spared in health ami vigour to guide and direct your not consider it a necessity, a mere matter of duty, to 
studies. It is the more gratifying when we think of the make like assertions in regard to their faculties, 
terrible harvest of noble ami devoted friends of the You will, no doubt, be told this evening either that 
University which the great reaper has gatheied from the study of musty law liooks acts like a balm upon 
among us during the past twenty-five years, among the soul, or that the investigation of the human an- 
the governors, the deans and professors of our facul- atomy is a task of a most interesting and enlighten- 
ties and the officers of the University. ing character, or even that the “ summum bonum” is

Among the advantages which you undergraduates to bo attained by tramping through bogs and morasses 
here enjov there is no better educator than the history j with a heavy surveying instrument over the shoulder, 
of your ox n University, of the devotion, the efforts and Those mav be all very well in their way, but in our 
the self-sacrifice and the generous open-handed liberal- Faculty is found that culture necessary for the par
ity of the men, and women too, who have made Met "ill feet pra tice of all professions. It gives a basis upon 
the great Institution she is to day. Let us learn the which to found further work, ami places within a 
history of their eflorts oc 1 never lorget to honor and man's power the means of approaching that perfect 
feel gratitude to those xvho have done so much for know ledge which is the recognition of the vastness 
us and their country. To have built up such an In- of God's universe. Some of our subjects of study 
stitution without state or public aid of any kind, by may seemingly be of little practical value to us in 
the private efforts and liberality of the citizens of afterlife; nevertheless, they leave their intellectual 
Montreal, is among the most honorable incidents in mark behind them, and in someway or other tend to 
the history of Canada. Let me now say to the under- aid men in battling with the difficulties of life. He 
graduates that we entertain great hopes of your future, would indeed bo a sorry lawyer xvho had not some 
YVe hope that hereafter, at .uturo University dinners, knowledge of Latin, Philosophy, Logic and the prin- 
it will be said that among you many have been found ciples of Rhetoric ; the physician would be almost 
xvho, as scientific inquirers ami discoverers, have ex powerless without his chemistry; while it maybe 
tended the bounds of human knowledge ; many who said that mathematics lie at the very threshold of an 
have notably applied such knowledge to the develop- engineer's training, ladies and gentlemen,the learn-

earnest
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cl lor, that to encroach for one moment upon the I a university education, to grind his way as beat ho 
time ot those who are to follow, ia to forfeit for ever could to such a position as had happily led at last to 
my privilege of again speaking at McGill’s Annual I something like success. Whether deserved or not, 
Banquets, therefore these few remarks must suffice. 1 others might judge. It was achieved when this coun-
In conclusion, allow me, on behalf of my fellow i try was in the throes of political trouble of the dark-
students, to express our sincere appreciation for the est description ; it was achieved in days when 
cordial manner in which the toast was proposed to ! this country was plunged in rebellion ; it was achiov- 
the Undergraduates. , ed in days when there was no university and hardly

Mr. Darling, on behalf of the Faculty of Compara. ; any English education in this province, except one
tive Medicine :— or two schools. These were trials and difficulties to

Mr. President, Ladies, and Gentlemen,—It gives which those present at that gathering would never be 
! great pleasure to bo present this evening as the exposed, and he mentioned these things not to eulo- 

represeutative of the Undergraduates of the Faculty gize himself but to encourage his hearers, lie could 
ol Comparative Medicine. Being a new Faculty,our not but reflect upon the career of McGill University, 
relations with our Sister Faculties are not yet as in- At the outset a cry was raised at the nomination of 
timato as we would desire, but wo hope, as time goes the late Mr. Forrioras chancellor. This and like 
on, to become better acquainted, ami also to form an | matters were the difficulties which had to be contend- 
important branch of the University. Although a ! od with by a community struggling in its first efforts 
young Faculty as regards forming part of the Uni- ' for commercial life. He also remembered when Mc- 
versitv, the school lias been in existence for nearly Gill college had no professors, and when it was in 
twenty-five years, and we can point with pride to the hands of one or two most excellent gentlemen, 
some of the most successful veterinary surgeons in who wore hampered by want of means. Itemomber- 
America ; this, in a great measure, has been duo to 1 ing these things he could not but congratulate the 
the assistance and encouragement received from the graduates of the university on the great change which 
Faculty of Medicine. The additional advantages to had taken place. For fifty years he had been a spec- 
bo derived from the change, will aid in placing our tutor of the career of McGill, and if there was one 
profession in the position to which it is entitled, and thing more than another he would say to the gradu

ate sure that the Graduates of this Faculty will ates, it was that they had reason to bo proud that it 
always maintain the reputation held by Gradu- was a Canadian university. It was founded upon 
ates of McGill, wherever they are found. As Canadian patriotism, benevolence and generosity. In 
regards the assertion of the able representative of addressing an assembly like that he could not but 
Arts, that they were the only Faculty admitting ladies allude to the pleasure he felt at knowing he was ad- 
to their course, 1 am sure that if the ladies apply to dressing graduates of both sexes. Some years ago there 
the Faculty of Comparative Medicine, that they will , were those who wrote against the higher education 
be received with open arms. The boast of Science, of women, and pointed out that if they received an 
that they hold the championship in the field of sports, education to fit them for higher callings they would 
is misleading as regards base ball ; this was fully de- have to take higher responsibilities. He could only 
moustrated by a few of Our Americans on the Campus say that if they wore willing to avail themselves of 
last fall. Thanking you for the kind manner in the profession he represented, so far as he was con- 
wliicli you received this toast. cerned they were perfectly welcome to do so. No

In asking Chief Justice Johnson to propose the man or no woman could be any the worse for the 
toast of the “ Graduates," Sir Donald Smith referred best education it was in their power to obtain, pro
to the recent honor which has been so justly confer- vidod it were properly used.
red on Justice Johnson. Mr. John S. Hall, jr„ M.P.P., was called on, and

Justice Johnson, in proposing the toast,said that the first made some remarks on the successful passage of 
good words uttered by Sir Donald wore heartily reci- the B. A. Bill. He spoke of the great assistance ro- 
procated by him, than whom ho acknowledged no ceivod from both nationalities. In that connection 

friend. The Hon. Judge went on to lie mentioned the names of Mercier, Taillon, Itobi- 
express his sincere pleasure in being present at such doux, Larue, Tessier, Casgraiu, Flynn, Nan tel and 
a notable gathering of the members of the University, others. A large amount of the work fell on Mr. 
and that though not of them, ho well recollected the 
early struggling days of McGill ami could enter into 
the feelings of pride that the members of the Uni
versity must feel in the success that had been achiev
ed. lie spoke of the distinguished literary and scien
tific position attained by the Principal of the Uni
versity, of the important ndditions he has made to the 
literature of the world, more especially in the dis 
cussion on the relation of science and religion. He, 
the speaker, came to this country when a more boy, 
when McGill University was not known, when the 
will of the founder was still before the courts of 
justice in dispute. He had, witn the imperfect edu
cation and without the advantages his hearers had of

truer or warmer

Gil man and others. Ho then made some remarks as 
a graduate in Arts and Law, and made some reference 
to the standing of them in the world’s arena.

Hon. Judge Church received quite an ovation on 
rising to respond. He said that although he happen
ed to be a governor of McGill ho wished it to be 
understood that lie was not going to speak there as a 
governor but as one of the alumni. It was now 
thirty-six years since he first enrolled his name on 
the college books. At that time there wore two 
faculties, arts and medicine. There was no library, 
no museum, nothing but a piece of land with two or 
three buildings upon it, which wore apparently fall
ing into decay. All that was now changed. The
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faculty of arts now hud a reputation equal to any in 
the Donumon, and the medical faculty had no peer 
on the North American continent, llo had seen the 
birth of the faculty of comparative science, which had 
grown from insignificant proportions to be one of 
the most popular and successful faculties of the 
university. How much of this was duo to the goner- 
oils munificence of the people of Montreal and to the 
ot'orta ol the professors and others connected with the 
faculty he need not then speak of. The universal, 
was a Montreal institution, and it owed its existence 
to the munificence of a Montreal merchant. Through
out, i** history it had received the cordid sup
port and sympathy of this great commercial metropolis.

The toast of "Sister Universities" was proposed by 
Principal Mac\ icav, of the Presbyterian College. He 
said ho was speaking of a numerous sisterhood. They 
are not too numerous as centres of education ; there is 
room for all the work they can do and much more, 
there is no quarrel among them, their aim is the 
same, although some pay more attention to some 
branches than others. He thought there was a great 
future in store for Canada, and also for McGill and 
all other universities. Let there be a national spirit 
among thorn all. Universities and colleges are de
pendent ou common and high schools. These are 
not as clhcieut as ho would like thorn to be, but there 
lias been a great improvement.

singing of the National Anthem. Despite the late
ness of the hour the enthusiastic undergraduates,with 
not a few of the graduates, extemporised an informal 
programme, consisting of choruses, rather move heart
ily than correctly sung, and impromptu speeches from 
the representatives from Queen’s and Bishop' Univer
sities whose welcome prevented their b ug heard, 
and from leading students of the several faculties.

SUBSCRIBERS.

KnfpFSÈSSSla
J. Uaroy, LL.D ; 1 rof. (I. 1*. (imlwuotl, M.D ; Prof. Win.

iw't rciK; iSi:
tld îrfs-8 °ne iu Cauada- He rvgrvt- [W.A. Metioun, IU\Ï”L! M^McGom, ^P^t Xm
ltd that Sir Daniel \\ ilsou was not present to respond A: P. ToV"?} B. A ; W (i. Johnston, M.D; It. F. Buttai.,’ 
to the toast, as was expected. Ho thought it the in0, Ja?; . M- E- Weroey, B.A.8c; T. E. J
proper tune to toll thorn that the smaller universities Mem- w ctak"i "' U"J M"' M”' are ,,, perfect harmony in their appreciation of the tiïï? ill .A1, b. J nWt tr.i. yf'TV'
greatness of McGill. He mado reference to the pas- Jje*4»th ; It. Refold, Ewj ; Miss Hunter. B.A ; MissMumliv 
sage of the B.A. Bill, and said that th influence of a {'A,.; }!"“ Eva«B,.B A.; Mi“Murray, B.A ; Miss MeFve, LI'
r»rrr' ^ e"uu,j -1

C. J. Doherty, li. c. t„ ; R. H. Clerk, It. r. L : Charlea

SSF.ÇI » 2^n il uin 1.”“’.®’-*'’ °eorgc Purroalee, B.C.L ; W 
D Mithat B.C.L; F. Top,,, B.C.L; J* s. Bud..,,

wXbbac.,“: 1 ^
Clarence Lyman, B.A, Bt-.L; H. M. Ami, II./, c. Il 1AL
A è\T"ii '!,*■
kett, M I); J. A. ............ il, B.A; K N. W»l,]7 BA • D J
STiVe" '-w

Umdbroraduatks.

I'll I

Letters expressing regret at inability to attend wore 
received from Sir Daniel Wilson, Toronto ; Principal 
Grant,Kingston ; Mr. Mulock.M.P., Principal Forrest,
Dalhuuslo College, Halifax ; and Principal Burwash,
Victoria University, Cobourg ; and from tile follow
ing Governors of the University Sir A. T, Galt 
LUL; John Molson, Esq. ; Hon. J. J.c. Abbott!
D.C.I. ; Hugh McLennan, Esq. ; George Hague,
Eaq. ; Samuel Finley, Esq.

During the earlier part of the evening Silvorstein’a 
orchestra rendered some excellent selections, and 
later, b, tween the toasts, the noivlv organized Glee 
Uub, under the leadership of Prolessor Bohrcr, -ave 
sonic selections of vocal music from the McGill Song 
Book ; 111 several of the pieces the voices of lady and 
male undergraduates being blended with excellent
e lect. lhe rendering of this important part of the Mi»,., Bimnore, Botterell H J Bom rell p in,» ,1 
programme showed clearly the progress that has been D-mek, IMS. Monk. DaviLqliL,, ÜS Willtaïl' 
made in vocal culture 111 McGill since the formation r",rel°"8h. «■ W. Lyman, Mill,,,' Pitcll," V!n
of the Club. On a future occasion it is to be hoped Brewnh “ a"’’ K c“ml,l,,U, Abbott, It. CamiiMl, 
they will render some of the hearty choruses contain- “ ' T y'
ed in the song hook. Law Students.

About midnight the most successful social event in ». wH,-,Pirouîhlt f K T. J. Vlnoud. L. p. p,|iti,r
the University s career was brought to a close by the Trudi, c! R H^lî 0 HuKhi*' K' Hltclu'“e. ». v'.
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In addition to these there are ninety-six colleges in 
British India, containing nearly 9,000 students, and 
as to acadatnies and public schools their name is 
legion. There are now i-chools for the teaching of 
English in every district, but it will yet be genera
tions before education can be spread throughout the 
people, and only then will India be happy.

Connected with the popular indignation in Eng
land over the change from the Julian to the Gregorian 
Calendar. When the son of Lord Macclesfield was 
standing for Parliament in the County of Oxford, 
the rabble greeted his appearance with the taunting 
words—“ Give us back, you rascal, the eleven days 
which your father stole from us.”

LITERATURE.

W. H. F. SHARSWOOD,
Publishers' Agent,

180 St. James Street,
City and District Bank Building,

BOOKS,
PERIODICALS, 

STATIONERY, 
Promptly Executed. MONTREAL.
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Akt Students.
First Year.—Hunter, Mansur, Hickson, Gault, McKvraelier, 

Curd, Donahue, Munn.
Second I'car.—W. II. Kollmyer, A. Wood, Jaquays,

J. Taylor, Geo. Dovey, S. Carmichael.
Third Year.—W. J. Gunn, J. F. Warm*, A. R. Holden, W. 

Warm-, J. Tees, A. A. Cole, J. M. McGregor, W. Le Rossignol, 
Geo. White, W. Ellen wood, S. Moore.

Fourth Year.—H. Sutherland, A. R. Hall, S. W. Mack, 
Walsh, Peers Davidson, D. H. Hamilton.

Science Students.

Smith,

A. K. Slmttleworth, C. B Reed, P. W. Redimth, W.Mnaill, 
G. W. Mooney, K. E. 8. M attire, R. S, Lea, R. H. Jamie
son, A. H. Hawkins, P. N. Evans, C. H. Kllaeott, W. 8. 
Denison, S. Calvert, II. Y. Russell, P. II. Middleton, R. Bick- 
erdike, M. L. Williams. T. H. Wingham, W. H. Walker, II. 
Stewart, E A. Stone, J. E. Sehwitzer, A. Kloek, W.(
P. J. Murphy, L. N. Pink, F. Rutherford, ,1.
G. R. Wainwright, Murphy, Gunn, Taylor, 
ling, A A. Robertson, W. tonalme, G II. 
michael, A. A. Cole, A. R. Holden, H.
Kollmyer, H. M. Ki 
F. M. Fry, Alex Tolmie,
S. S. Burns, S. W. Mack.

A. Turner, J. 
. Walsh, 1 tar- 

son, S. Car- 
lell, W. II. 

regor, 
Reed,

R. N 
Mathew 
G. Russe 
. J. M.Kinghorn, R. A. Gunn, J. Ù 

olmie, James Taylor, Smyth,
McG 

0. E.

Committee of Management. 
t’ndergraduatc Repreaentati res. - - M iee ll.l.T. Botterell, Arts, 

*90 ; Messrs. A. Rives Hall, Arts, '90 ; W. T. Gunn, Arts, 
’91 ; A. E. Harvey, Law, '90; F. J. Hatchett, Law, '91; A. 
E. Shut tie worth, Science,'90 ; H. G. Russell, Science, '91 : R 
N. Walsh, Comp. Med, '90 ; A. Darling, Comp. Med, '90.

l/raduate Représenta ivet.— Messrs. C. J. Fleet, B.A, B.C.L ; 
C. H. McLeod, M.E; James Stewart, M.D ; ,<liss B. Evans, 
B.A ; Messrs. J. S. Buchan, B.C.L; W. Dixon, B.A ; F. W. 
Hibbard, B.A,

It might be noticed that all the students in the 
third and fourth years of Science, with the exception 
of one in each, subscribed to the din

Law, '91.

tollege Ulorli).

Miss Hodges,who was recently appointed instructor 
in the university at Lund, is the first woman ever 
ployed ns a teacher in a Swedish University.

Dr. King, an American lady physician in China, 
lately astonished the natives by performing with suc
cess a delicate and difficult surgical operation. She is 
now chief physician to the family of Count Li, the 
emineutstatesman in Shanghai whose wife she saved. 
The Empress of China recently 
suit Dr. King for phthisis. Chin 
excellent field for woman doctors.

victoria’s INDIAN PROFITS.

sent her son to con- 
a is said to oiler an

The Queen pays more than $10,000,000 a year out 
of the profits of her Indian farm for the education of 
her tenants. There are at Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta great universities on the model of the Uni
versity of London, and the whole of India is dotted 
with colleges and schools. Tht universities have more 
than 2,000 native students, and the professorships 
include law, medicine, engineering and the classics. ES
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?» Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S

Celebrated Hot Water Heaters 385 & 387

St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.
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Cast Bundy Radiators.
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Lowe A Co.’e THOMPSON PIPES and others.
..dWRK!lRiSSteS,“k ",C,NES ™ ,h= V,B0""‘

E. A. GERTH,
2236 Hi. Catherine Street, Queen’s Block.

^ (CIGARETTES*let*'ve ^xtra Fine
1

D. NIGHTINGALE,
MANUFACTURER of and dhalbr

GEORGE FA-TTSTB,
CUN MAKER,

687 CRAIG STREET, Wen,! li„„ 8„„i, . MONTREAL.
Pool & BillM Tables, & Billiaiil Supplies

1742 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL, Canada.
Sinker of the Genuine Raring Nkatm.

IT Repair» Promptly Attended to. N. B.—Skates Ground. Improved Billiard Cuahione.

in-
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NOW READY !
A New Book in Shorthand:

RING UP ! BELL TELEPHONE No. 1237 
FEDERAL “ “ 693,

“The Idylls of the King.” /or Prices of Photographs
OR TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS.

Exceptionally Good Rate to Students, 
riant Work sent out from our Studios.

*** Photos, of Professors on Sale ! -*»

B* ALFRED LORD TENNYSON.

An Engraved Shorthand Version of the aliove by Akthuk ti. 
Doughty, lieautifully Illustrated, is now completed. Printed 
in red and black, on vellum («per. Cloth and leather binding 

All communications and orders to be addressed to

and none but the

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD,A. C. TROTTER,

O. Box 1734, 1 J3LEURY STREET.2>v£on.treal.

=>BUT TOUR(=------

Boots and Shoes,TUTORING.

Rubbers, Overshoes and MoccasinsMR. W. B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY AND HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL. A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.

Students fitted for Matriculation into all Faculties of the 
University and for other Examinations. UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK.

2213 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN !

1 St. Lawrence Main St„ cor. of Craig St. 

The West End

87 McGill College Avenue.

ARMSTRONG 8 RADFORD,
Haberflashers and Outfitters, HAIR-DRESSING AND HAIR - CUTTINGALWAYS IN POSSESSION OP

Latest Novelties and conceits in 'Untie- 
men's Wear,

2246 ST. CATHERINE STREET, (Opposite Victoria St.)

TELEPHONE No. 4574.

Canada Steam Laundry and Dye Works,
1404 NT. catiikiiim: ntkhkt.

V*
Shampooning Establishment,

SAMUEL TARRANTEAgenls for
From England,

a:m ,C- >:m St. Catherine St.

Tie Place for ill lie Studeots to go for a Good Hair-Cot, n.Special attention paid to Students' orders.

WM. MURRAY, HUGH ROSS,
[Kurmsor l« J. U. Anderson),MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

MERCHANT TAILOR,Ifine amt Eats,
No. 2202 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

(Opposite the English Cathedral,)

MONTREAL.

206 St. James St., Montreal,
Has this season on hand a beautiful Stock of Goods of all kinds 

such as this house has always been famed for. *

Clerical, Advocates' and Academical Gowns 
MILITARY UNIFOliMS AND HIGHLAND COSTUMES 

A SPECIALTY.
Soecial Discount to Students.

H.B.—Liberal Discount to Students. Inspection Invited.
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V/|I. N0ÏTO § SON.
Photographers,

STUDEJTTS' TOR Til. UTS

CL.ISS G ROM'S

Tit II’.ITT GROUTS 

TORTIt.lITS OU TROUUSSORS : 

COLLEGE TIE ITS, *r. ;

THE GENUIME
Cook's FmEiTr)

BAKING POWDER

SATISKACTK.N to tl„. „„.r, and should he ,.re
ferred liy all careful hoiiaeltcepere. lietailed 
everywhere.

17 Blettby Street,

MONTREAL.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co’y. C. ASHFORD,
Medical Bookseller and Stationer,limitkd,

ÎI and it ST. iron* ST., . MOXTKDU.
The large,I and mo,t complete Laundry in the Dominion I

Satisfaction Guaranteed at the Lowest Prices.

FAMILIES, HOTELS, COL
LEGES, AND ALL PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

KKKPS IN STOCK
MEDICAL TEXT BOOKS used in McGill College, 
la-siilcs a large variety of NOTE BOOKS, at 

prices to give satisfaction.
Stylo Pens ui fountain Pens, 75c., 10 p. e. Mse’t., with others more expensive

HISTOLOGICAL SPECIMEN BOXES, COVER GLASSES, SLIDES, &c.
lÆsrLtreal Goa.. Hoopltal PH&rmacopcela, 26c.

All the

SPECIAL HATES OFFERED TO

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs made to order at reasonable prîtes !
TELEPHONE Noe.. Be.i.

980 A 2482.
C. ASHFORD,Federal. T. H.

Near University St. 818 Dmcheshr SI.. Montreal.

NORDHEIMER’S
PIANOS • AND • ORGANS

OF THE STANDAHD CELEBRATED MAKERS

STEINWAY, CHICKERING, HAINES, NORDHEIMER.

44th YEAR.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Public are Invited to Call <fc Inspect™
New Stock & Compare Values.

sis st. &J*B s M9»dheiimer.
2A02sTTEiEA.E.

HENRY BIRKS * CO. JEWELLERS. &c.
Fine Jewellery, Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, "&c,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTICLES

______238 and 237 St. James Street,
SUITABLE FOR PRIZES, Ac.

Montreal.
THE UNIVERSAL 948 and MO St. James Street, Montreal. 

L. Importer of
Fine Fancy Goods, . Art Metal Ware, . Fine Leather Goods

... r,""‘ TntviUnv TaUrt Cttnra, .IV.
All KINDS OP KICK GOODS SUITABLE FOB WFIIDINO, BIRTHDAY

GL W.

and COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS.


